Cassidy's Comments

Can you believe the Independence Day holiday has come and gone? The 4th of July consistently seems to stamp the beginning of the end of summer. School will be starting up in no time and we are excited to see our student's back on-campus! More information about our Fall Kickoff/Service Anniversary will be coming soon.

As of July 1, 2021, the minimum wage in St. Paul increased to $12.50/hr. This means student employees will, at a minimum, earn $12.50/hr. Please note that even though the rate increased, this does not mean that there is an increase in budget. We need to work more efficiently with the resources we have while complying with this new standard!

Wellness

Introducing Concordia's Second Wellness Walkathon!

- The wellness walkathon is a competition to see which team can get the most steps within a month.
- The team and the individual with the most steps from August 1 through the 31 will receive a prize!
- Teams will be randomly selected based on people wanting to participate.
- This Wellness Walkathon is for ALL employees.
- You only need an app that tracks your steps, a competitive spirit, and a desire for bragging rights to participate.
Homecoming 2021

Early bird pricing is available through July 31!

Enjoy your favorite traditions and festivities and reconnect with your CSP friends. This year we have all of the in-person events you love as well as a variety of virtual events.

Adult wristband $15 | Child wristband $10
Children 3 and under FREE

Wristbands include UNLIMITED food, drinks, and rides at Comet’s Carnival and entrance to Saturday and Sunday athletic events.

Register here: https://securelb.imodules.com/s/286/20/interior.aspx?sid=286&gid=1&pgid=2406&cid=7792&source=7.6email&authkey=sMX3QMfJttm%2ftlvGlmF8qAsnbD%2by6bWIAMD9G7Cy1neSey%2bFUunB%3d%3d

Upcoming Key Dates

August 24, Tuesday The 2021 State of the University address will be held virtually at 10:00 a.m. The Zoom link is https://csp-edu.zoom.us/j/89664279683, and a calendar invitation with the link will be sent in the coming days. We hope you can join us for this celebration of our successes as we look to the coming academic year.

August 31, Wednesday - September 5, Monday: Welcome Weekend
September 6, Tuesday: Classes begin for all students
September 15, Wednesday: Flu Clinic
October 8, Friday - October 10, Sunday: Homecoming

New Hires/Promotions

Please join us in welcoming our new hires as well as congratulating our current employees for being promoted!

Dee Ann Kerr - New FT Employee
Angel Askie - New FT Employee
Lissa Martinez Greer - New FT Employee
Jan Olsen - Promoted
Cassidy Leininger - Promoted
Mryna Rezcallah - Promoted

National Grilling Month

July is National Grilling Month! Surprised? The best time to grill is during the summer and with this recipe, you are sure to please the crowd! Please go to this link for a full recipe and video to follow along while cooking - https://www.feastingathome.com/grilled-peruvian-chicken-with-green-sauce/

Peruvian Chicken with Spicy Peruvian Green Sauce

Description

A simple recipe for Peruvian Chicken with spicy Peruvian Green Sauce is bursting with flavor and can be made with either chicken or portobellos (a tasty vegetarian option) or both for mixed households. Served with Spicy Cilantro Sauce, Avocado Cucumber & Tomato Salad and optional rice, these can be made into individual Bowls, or served separately.

Office Hours

HR Hours of Operation
8:30 a.m – 4:30 p.m.
RT 900

Questions or comments regarding the Human Resources Advisor can be directed to Cassidy Leininger: cleininger@csp.edu or 651-641-8721